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FROM THE PRINCIPAL
I hope 2022 is off to a wonderful start for all of our Mariposa Monarch
Families!

I would like to extend heartfelt gratitude to our wonderful PTA for the
school-wide donation of the Mr. Popper’s Penguins books last December.
Their generous donation provided a book for every child and every staff
member to read. Their wonderful contribution made a terrific, positive impact
across our community!
During the month of February our Monarchs will be spreading
Kindness all around! Students, teachers and staff will participate in a schoolwide challenge to demonstrate the power of kindness. In fact, during the
week of Feb 14th - 18th we will celebrate “Random Acts of Kindness week.”
Many thanks to our Kindness Committee members Jessica Ng, Abigail Moore,
Megan Scanlon, Jackie Land and Mary Ambriz for all their hard work to
organize a series of fun activities that promote kindness and positivity across
our campus.
The month of February is also a time to celebrate Presidents’ Day
which falls on Monday, February 21st this year. This is a good time to reflect
on the great acts of our most famous presidents. The unselfish and brave acts
of my favorite president, Abraham Lincoln, are great examples to us all. He
was known to be a very kind man and once said these words, “Kindness is the
only service that will stand the storm of life and not wash out. It will wear well
and will be remembered long after the prism of politeness or the complexion
of courtesy has faded away.” In the hustle and bustle of our lives, there is
nothing so important as extending kindness to one another.
After Spring Break our school will begin important testing for our
English Language Learners. These students will participate in the English
Language Proficiency Assessment for California (ELPAC). This rigorous state
assessments is an opportunity for our EL students to demonstrate their
knowledge and acquisition of the English language. Please join me in cheering
them on to success!
Safety is always a number one priority at Mariposa School! I am
excited to announce that a new program called Sprigeo is being implemented
by the Redlands Unified School District. This new tip line service will replace
the We Tip program previously used in all Redlands schools. The call center
(Continued on page 2)
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for Sprigeo includes a 24/7 monitoring system that is always on alert for
tips. Students, staff, parents and community members all have access to
making an anonymous report of any type that might include safety
concerns, threats to the school, potential bullying, suicide concerns and
much more. Safety tips are prioritized by urgency and reported
accordingly to District personnel, site administration and when
necessary, the Redlands Police Department. Soon all schools will have
new signage with the Sprigeo name and the new hotline number 1-800782-7463. Of course, I am always at your disposal during the school day
to speak with you as well about any concerns you may have. You can
reach me in the school office at 909-794-8620 or via email at
laraissa_gill@redlands.k12.ca.us
We appreciate everyone’s heightened response to the recent
surge of the COVID-19 Omicron variant. Thank you for your diligence in
checking your students for symptoms and for ensuring their general
health as they attend school. Your flexibility with District and state
guidelines for quarantining is also much appreciated.
As the month of March approaches, remember that our Spring
Break falls during the weeks of March 21st thru April 1st. Please plan
accordingly for those fun, family vacations!
As always, I am here for you and your family. Please reach out to
me at any time if I may ever be of service to you. Thank you again for
your ongoing support and for making your child’s education and wellbeing a priority!

MARK YOUR
CALENDARS!
Wed.,02/2/22
1PM
PTA Mtg.
Wed., 3/2/22
1PM
PTA Mtg.
Wed., 4/6/22
1PM
PTA Mtg.
Thurs., 5/4/22
1PM

Mrs. Gill

PTA Mtg.
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From Mariposa Counselor,
Mrs. Land
Is Kindness Something You Can Teach?
Yes, but most of the teaching is done by example! Kindness is learned and in order
for kids to be kind, they need to experience it at home. Parents sometimes put
more value on getting good grades, rather than being a kind human being. Remember, there are 2 sides of the report card.
Here are 3 Ways to Bridge the Kindness Gap:
Walk the Walk
Children understand kindness through everyday interactions with their parents. The way you speak to the waitress, respond to your child when tired, react to freeway drivers (ouch), show patience with the elderly, or handle a complaint, are ways your child learns to model behavior and treat other people.
Talk the Talk
Kindness and language
go hand in hand. Just like we teach children how to make their bed, we should also teach them to use kind words.
When a parent speaks kindly, using positive language, compliments and encourages, the child will follow that example. When a parent handles a difficult situation with a calm and respectful conversation, the child will learn to converse in that manner. In every race, class, and culture, you see families with successful children who are focused on
raising them to be caring and respectful.
Acknowledge Acts of Kindness
If a child goes out of their way to help someone, acknowledge their kindness with words of affirmation. Tell them their
kindness does not go unnoticed and you are proud of them. We don’t need to reward children for every kind act like
playing with a sibling or saying thank you for dinner. Everyday kindness should be expected. That’s how it becomes
part of who we are, part of our identity, but always praise children for kind acts that go ‘above and beyond’ what’s
expected. That’s a sure way to spur your child on to kindness and good deeds.

“Be a little kinder than you have to.”
E. Lockhart
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Random Acts of Kindness Week
February 14th to February 18th
Mariposa Elementary School is determined to “Make Kindness The Norm.” We embrace kindness and dedicate the week of Feb. 14th-18th to focus on ways we can make the
world a kinder place:
Monday, February 14th: Make Kindness a Pattern! Dress up in different patterns and
help us kick off the week by creating a link in the “Kind Act” chain reaction at all
Recesses. This is also Valentines’ Day...so kindness is definitely in the air today!
Tuesday, February 15th: Touch Point Tuesday! Staff and students will have an opportunity
to create encouraging postcards for others they witness completing kind acts. Kind act
chain reaction will continue.
Wednesday, February 16th: Wild About Kindness Challenge! Dress in animal print and the
primary and intermediate class that has the highest % participation will win a special
treat from Mrs. Gill. Kind act chain reaction will continue.
Thursday, February 17th: Thank you letter Thursday! Each class will write special thank
you letters to the people in their life who show kindness. We will have a PTA Assembly
“The Character Counts Show” with an emphasis on kindness. Kind act chain reaction will
continue.
Friday, February 18th: Feel Kindness Shine Through! Wear Neon or Shiny Outfits! Kind
act chain reaction continues….and students will be asked...

The most important question….
How will YOU make kindness the norm all year long?
Do you want to know more about Random Acts of Kindness?
Visit their website. There are tons of wonderful activities,
you can become a “raktivist” and encourage others to be more
kind!

www.randomactsofkindness.org
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KINDERGARTEN & TRANSITIONAL REGISTRATION DATES
Currently, the Enrollment Center is open to the public. This may be revised due to the COVID 19 pandemic. Updates will be posted on the District’s website, as necessary. Face coverings, social distancing and
limited number of visitors protocols will be in place.
Families who live in the Redlands Unified School District may enroll their students using the online
registration process, which can be found at https://www.redlandsusd.net/Page/121
The 2022-2023 school year begins August 10th for all schools in RUSD. Priority kindergarten and transitional kindergarten program registration for Mariposa begins February 3rd. Students who reside with their
families within School District boundaries may be registered at the Enrollment Center between 7:30AM and
3:30PM. The Enrollment Center is located at 7 West Delaware in Redlands (909) 307-2470.
A child qualifies for the Kindergarten program is he/she will have his/her 5th birthday on or before
September 1st. A child qualifies for the Transitions Program at the beginning of the school year if he/she is
five years old on or between September 2nd and February 2nd.
The required documents for registration can be found at https://www.redlandsusd.net/Page/10706

5th Grade Parents!

Recognition Ads are now available to purchase for your child.
These ads will be published in EVERY yearbook.
Ads are $25 and fully customizable by you.
To purchase: log in to your Treering account and click Buy Yearbook Ad.
Ads must be completed by April 1st.
Questions??? Please contact us at mariposayearbook@hotmail.com
Don’t forget to post your photos to the Mariposa Yearbook
https://www.facebook.com/groups/mariposayearbook
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CALLING ALL 5TH GRADE ARTISTS!
Every year we ask our 5th grade class to contribute art for possible use in the year book,
both as the cover and throughout the book.
The theme of this year’s art is

Tear Art
Deadline to turn in artwork to the office is 3PM on March 7th.
Your art must be on 8 1/2 X 11” paper, vertical (like a book).
Art must be color.
Please put your name and teacher
name on the back in pencil.
Questions? See Ms. Spencer

Run Club is Back and Gearing Up for Our Next Race
After an extended winter break, RUN CLUB IS BACK. We welcome all students and their families to join us on Tuesday and Thursday mornings from 7:30 to 7:55am. You can run, walk, skip or saunter around our track for some fitness and fresh air. As always,
we will digitally track your laps for credit towards the class participation competition and personal mileage achievement tokens
for the end of the year awards.

Coming this month, we will also be starting our extra training for our spring race. This race is our local
Run Through Redlands and will be on March 6th, 2022. This is a family friendly race with distances of 5K,
10K and half marathon to choose from. It is an individual event, but we will be creating a team to track
our participation. Any student that signs up on our team and completes the live version of the race will
receive Run Club credit for those miles. There will be a separate flyer sent out with all the sign-up details. The extra training for Run Through Redlands will be on Thursday afternoons after school and will
require parent attendance as it is not during school hours. Extra practices are scheduled for 2/3; 2/10; 2/17 and 3/3 at 2:15PM
and on 2/24 at 12:30PM. Extra practices will be on the Mariposa track and all participants must have an adult with them.

Continued thanks for waking up early to let your student(s) participate in Run Club and thank you so much to all the parents that
volunteer with us to keep Run Club happening.

Cassie Ver Steeg and Peter Wicks
Run Club Coordinators
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WHAT IS READ ACROSS AMERICA?
Launched in 1998 by the National Education Association (NEA) and guided by
a committee of educators, NEA’s Read Across America is the nation’s largest celebration of
reading. This year-round program focuses on motivating children and teens to read through
events, partnerships, and reading resources that are about everyone, for everyone.
The titles and resources featured by NEA’s Read Across
America include books that students can see themselves reflected in, as well as books that allow readers to see a world or
a character that might be different than them.
Readers who feel included, recognized, and a part of the
world are engaged readers. We hope that you’ll be able to share
these recommended titles—and many others—to celebrate Read
Across America in March and throughout the year.

WHEN IS READ ACROSS
AMERICA? MARCH 2ND!
Read Across America offers limitless opportunities for involvement in children’s
reading throughout the year. The year-round program can fit reading fun into your calendar
daily, weekly, or monthly and includes big celebrations of reading on March 2 and throughout National Reading Month in March. Please contact your student’s teacher if you would
like to read to one of our classes on March 2nd.

RUN CLUB EXTRA PRACTICE
The extra training for Run Through Redlands will
be on Thursday afternoons after school and will
require parent attendance as it is not during
school hours. Extra practices are scheduled for
2/3; 2/10; 2/17 and 3/3 at 2:15PM and on 2/24
at 12:30PM. Extra practices will be on the
Mariposa track and

all participants must have an
adult with them.
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EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS NEEDS
If you can help by donating any of these items? If yes, please reach out to Ms. Mary at
mary_ambriz@redlands.k12.ca.us

Item

need

Item

need

Pocket Knife

1

6

Sledge Hammer 5-8 lb.

1

Blood pressure cuff with manometer

Axes

1

conforming bandage of several
widths - 2 inch

8

Bandage, triangular - 36 x 40 x 55 inch

22

8

Saline: 1 tsp. per quart sterile water =
normal saline

conforming bandage of several
widths - 3 inch

3

8

Antibiotic solution (betadyne)

4

conforming bandage of several
widths - 4 inch

Ipecac

4

8

Dressings - 2x2’ssterile

4

conforming bandage of several
widths - 6 inch

Dressings - 3x3’s sterile

4

Pry Bars 36 and 66 Inches Long

1

Dressings - 5x9’s s sterile

1

Cervical collar - medium

4

Disinfectant - hand washing

4

Water purification tablets

2

Table

4

Towelettes - moist

15

Blankets - space or disposable

62

Tweezers - large

7

Tylenol- caplets child

6

Tylenol- liquid child

2

Basin, emesis - disposable

10

4

Dressings - Vaseline gauze 3x36 inch
sterile

Aromatic spirits of ammonia (10
count)

2

Pitcher or jar with cover -

3

Utility Shutoff Tools

1

Dressings -8x10’s sterile

4

Tylenol (15 grains) adult

2

Burn sheets - sterile, disposable

2

Alcohol prep (100 count)

2

Pack - hot Temp-aid
Thermometer - oral - Tempa-dot, disposable

case

Dressings - eye pad, oval sterile

10

4

THANK YOU!

Plastic buckets - 5 gallon

4
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WEE Share
MARCH 7TH THROUGH 10TH
Feel like helping someone in need? Redlands Family Services helps 100’s of needy families
in our area and Wee Share is asking for your help. Family Services is currently in need
of pasta and rice sides, cereal, jelly, hamburger helper, spaghetti sauce, chili and top
ramen.
Our collection will take place on March 7th through March 10th between 7:30AM and
8AM. Feel free to bring your item(s) to our table on Palo Alto or Wabash or to the box
outside the Mariposa Office anytime.

A fun day to celebrate Pi!
Here are some resources:
https://www.piday.org/ways-to-celebrate-pi-day-2019/
https://holidappy.com/holidays/25-Best-Ways-to-Celebrate-Pi-Day-314
https://www.weareteachers.com/pi-day-activities/
And of course, just serve pie...any pie!

JOIN US AS WE MAKE
MARIPOSA EVEN MORE BEAUTIFUL!

FEB. 18TH

Questions?
Ask Garden Club Coordinator,
Mrs. Liess at
tandi_liess@redlands.k12.ca.us

MARCH. 11TH
APRIL 15TH
MAY 13TH
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Mariposa Yearbooks are on sale!
Yearbooks will ONLY be sold on-line.
Buy your yearbook at: www.treering.com/validate
Enter Mariposa’s code:
1014949609562781
Questions???: Email Alecia Miller at
mariposayearbook@hotmail.com
We want your photos in the yearbook! Please email your pictures to mariposayearbook@hotmail.com
Or join our FaceBook Group and post them there!

SPIRIT DRESS UP DAYS
Every Friday students and staff are invited to wear their Mariposa
Spirit Wear– that could be a Mariposa shirt, or a Run Club Shirt, a Friendly
Helper Shirt or any blue shirt!
February 25th is Spirit Crazy Hat Day. We can’t wait to see
what you will come up with!

March 18th is Spirit Dress Up As Your Favorite Character from Literature
Day. Ms. Mary is going to be “Scout” from “To Kill A Mockingbird”- what will
you be?
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FEBRUARY 2022
Sunday

6

Monday

7

Wednesday

Tuesday
1

2

7:30AM Run
Club

1PM PTA
Meeting

8

9

4th Grade “Walk 7:30AM Run
Through Calif”
Club
Assemblies
4th Grade
“Walk
Through Calif”
Assemblies
13

14

15

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

3 7:30AM Run 4
Club
12PM: Friendly
Helper Mtg.
2:15PM Extra
Run Club Practice

5

10

11

12

18

19

26

7:30AM Run
Club
2:15PM Extra
Run Club Practice

16

17 7:30AM
Run Club

7:30AM Run
Club

2:15PM Extra
Run Club Practice

RANDOM ACTS OF KINDNESS WEEK
20

27

21

22

23

24

25

Presidents’ Day
Holiday– No
school for students or staff

7:30AM Run
Club

12:45PM: Fire
Drill

MINIMUM
DAY

Spirit Crazy Hat
Day

28

7:30AM Run
Club
12:30 PM Extra
Run Club Practice

Wear your Mariposa Spirit Shirt
every Friday!
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MARCH 2022-LITERACY MONTH
Sunday

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Monday
1

7:30AM Run
Club

2 READ ACROSS 3
AMERICA
7:30AM Run
Club

1PM PTA Mtg.
6

7

8

Run Through

3PM: Deadline
for 5th graders
to turn in Yearbook Artwork

7:30AM Run
Club

Redlands

9

2:15PM Extra
Run Club Practice

Friday

Saturday

4 Minimum Day 5

End of 2nd
trimester
AR deadline

10

11

7:30AM Run
Club

7:30AM Garden
Club

17

18

7:30AM Run
Club

Spirit Dress Up
Like Your Favorite Character
From Literature
Day

24

25

12

WEE SHARE
13

20

14

15

Pi Day

7:30AM Run
Club

21

16

9AM Fire Drill

2:15PM School
Site Council

22

23

SPRING BREAK

27

28

29

30

31

SPRING BREAK

19

26

